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Visitor in Murray today was la
W. King. Associated Facto's, Dis-
tributors district manager, from
Tupelo, Mississippi.
Asked us what fishing hole
everybody was going to with the
fishing poles and boats, end we
told him they were going to the
best fishing hole in the world,
Kentucky Lake.
---
He lowed that Picwilc and Sar-
dis were two good fishing places
goo.
Fellow told us about a scene he
wittleased down at the Like the
other day.
Lady asked him how to catch
some fish and he told her to raise
her hook in the water from about
five feet to about eignteen inches
below the surface.
It worked and she Started pull-
ing out crappie right and left.
Husband came up- Just as 
pulled out a long crappie abd as
she swung her pole to land it on
the shore she hit him right smack
in- the face with the finny mon-
ster.
This action caused the hook to
come out of the crappie': mouth
-and be landed at Ihe feet of the
man. Not to be outdone the man
grabbled on his knees for the
fish and pulled back a bleeding
hand where the fish had finned
him.
Things were net too pleasant in
that area of the lake for a while
This day last year: The defense
department announced it would
release reservists called up because
of the Korean War, and the late
King George opened -the test(eal
of Britain.
This date In history: The throne
of France was iestored after the
abdication of Napoleon. in 1815;
and all German troops in Holland
surrendered to the &Wilk in TN&
We're reminded too of the' fish
tale a fellow told us the other day.
SeellIS as how his dog started
barking as if he had treed some-
thiag
Investigation reeealed a big fish
In a large knothole of a tree about
five feet above the ground. The
fish was slashing around in some
water that had been caught in the
kent hole
There had been some high wa-
ter 'and the fish went in the knot
hole of the tree avi- some reason
known only to him, and when the
ater werit dawn at left him high
scd partially dry.
rmed Forces Plan
Large, Draft
By United Press
The defense department is run-
ing a revolving door.
It plans to take a bit batch of
en into the service is letting
ne man out of the service ani
hearing complaints from men
he are being let out butrwaot to
ay in.
The department's manpower hoes
ajor General Lynch. says the de-
rtment plant to draft some 610.-
in the coming fiscal year. Toe
artment also ,plans to call rim.
000 reservists, and is conntina
more than half-a-million valun-
ers. The General says the men
L- e needed to replace. one-million
Wien being released and to met.
President Truman's mobilization,
One man' who may be .released
• Lt. Vern Goodwin orrealiasty
Ilasaachersetts. Good w i n. an air
three "May down" pilots is being
snowed to resign -liar stlas good
eit the service." The offAr, in ef-
-het :enlaces the court martial
gentenee of two years in prison
and dishonorable. dismissal.
But Goodwin himself ian't sure
'Whether he wripts to pet back int"
Civilian elothe'c just yet at El
asen. Texas the stay-put flier told
men he witerte* to talk to his
wyers first
Oklahoma guardsmen have raised
different problem. Theo are be-
teg released before`their 24-mnntha
tour of duty 'Vas ended. Some of
them don't like the idea_ Th, ;my
Is a little surprised by that one-
hut has seregyietn InveatIgata their
totnplaints.
,
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PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
- OVER HALF A CENTURY
2 11
Candida.N.
•1' .4%.1"4 •Unexpecteo. 1',
4'4 0And Shake Hb.
By United Press
Two southern gentlemen ha.
laid down their :political curiae's-
but only long enough to :alai(
hands.
Democratie Senators Estes Ke-
tauver of Tennessee And Ithatiard.
Russell of Georgia :met face-'o-tae-
ii. a cigar factory in Jacksonville.
Florida. Both are out for tne
Democratic presidential nomination.
Earlier in the day each had lain-
bested the other with a groat
many well-chosen words.
They smiled, shook hands and
passed the time of day. Then
they parted for separate camaaign
speeches, to pound away at each
other some more.
In Washington a spokesman tar
Senator Taft has coined a phrase.
for backers of General Eisenhower
for the Republican nomination foi.
the presidency. Lou Guylay, the
ranking officer in the Taft camp,
called the Eisenhower men "High-
hied -Phonies," he said they are
using "one-day Republicans" to
van delegate's for the General.
In New York, former post-natter
James Farley has disclosed that
he feels the Democratic party needs
a "house-cleaning" but the old-
line Democrat says the party can
and shoutd-vrain the fitaytember pte-
sidential election.
All seven of the ranking presi-
dential candidates, four senators: a
General, a Governor and a former
Governor, have joined in a call
for a "moral revival" in America.
The candidates' messwite •
today at a meeting of "Pilgrims' to
the annual Washington Pilgrimage
of religious leaders
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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Weathera
Kentucky 
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as
warm today. High 77 to 81.
Fair and cooler tonight. Lo-saa
est around 45 north. and '-52.,...•
to 55 south portion. Sund-ay.
fair with little change in
temperature.
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Ted Williams Checks
In With The Marines
!Negotiators
4Dead1ocked
WILLOW GROVE, Pa. May 3
(UP) Slugger Ted Williams is
back on duty in the Marine Corps.
Williams checked in at the Wil-
low Grove, Pa., sir station today.
He begins processing early today
for a 30-day refresher course.
The tempermeatill Red 'Sax star
was in a jovial snood as he oblig-
ingly posed for photographers and
ansWered a 'broadside of questions.
He says he hopes that he'll bre
able to play me -e baseball when
he gets out 17 months from now.
But he says his main aim now is
to make a good Marine officer.
The 33,year-old Williams is a' cap-
bin.
Williams and two friends, both
reservists. drciva to the Willow
Grove base from Boston in Ted's
car. The slugger was wearing a
sports shirt, a blue checkered coat
and trousers and Maccasin type-
shoes.
The Commander of Williams' de-
tachement, laeutenitnt Colonel Jack
Moore. says: "Williams is Just an-
other Marine callsd to active duty.
We're sure he'll do a rood job.
Mrs. Rob Huie
Still Critical
Mrs Rob Hine who is a iratient
at the Kaylor HosOrtal -n Roches-
ter, Minn., continues to be very
critically ill.
Mr. Rule who has been at her
bedside at Roetteeter since her de-
parture two weeks ago returned to
Murray on business. out will leave
late today to return to Rochester.
Mrs. A B Dunn, miner of Mrs
Hide, is at her bedside UIPO. -
I Murray Hosftital'lilting Hours 10:30 - 11:90 A. II
210- 430 P M
7:00- 8:30 P M
Friday's complete record folloas:
Census AR_
Adult Beds 
. 00
Emergency Beds 24
New Citizens 
 0
Patients Admitted .. 4
Patients Dismissed 
 
 2
Patients admitted from April. 30
tr May 2. 1952.
Mrs James Valentine and baby
boy. 1621 Farmer. Murray: Mrs.
times Tapia Ana 37, Gilbertaville;
Troy W Glidewell. Jr. 1405 Wight's
• Murray: Mrs.. ftrent Coopht and
babe- boy. rmite 4 sMurray: 'Mrs.
Paul Hanford and baby boy. route
1 Murray; Hilly .71)f• Farris. Route
1 Murray; Mrs. William E. Dunn
and baby boy, route 3. Murray:
ItCra talon Edmondson and baby
e‘rl. route 4. Murray: Jackson
Jones. Renton: Mrs Mark Nix.
Harele Marvin Outland. Route 1
Miirray7 'Bascom Wilkerson .'tll
South 8th. Murray: MINS Geraldine
Hopkins. Route 1. Minn: Master
Tom Pare Starks, Hardin: Miss
Mary Diane Scharfenberg.
Miller Avenue.' Murray: Mn3 J
Stewart. 1333 Salem St. Memphis.
Tenn: Mrs. J. ht. Venable, Route
1, Murrar.
inglagettineleitletaimentiesel.‘ -se ea-- w assameessiatagessassaissaan lasaas- --n--estgas-eas Ass
. •
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In Korea
By Press
Korean truce negotiators appear
to be deadlocked on rival pack-
age plans to solve the three re-
maining armistice problems.
No progress was reported after
today's meetina, which tasted only
24 minutes. It was the shortest
ever held by the lull-dress true*
•teams.
A heavy cloak of secrecy sur-
rounds the talks. And the only
thing a UN spokesman would say
-about today's meeting is that it
was, as her put it, "cooly imper-
sonal." The meeting yesterday was
described as "reasonably
sonal."
Observers believe the two sides
'are using the talks in an effort
find some area of' agreement be-
tween the allied package plan of-
fered last Sunday and the counter-
Proposal the Reds are reported to
have made yesterday. However,
the negotiators aren't talk,ng..as
far as the public is cencerred.
According to the most aeliable
reports available, the UN has of-
fered to let the iteds build air-
;fields" -during - tf
agree to accept the return, of only
three prisoners out of five and
drop their demands that 'Russia
help police the truce.
The Reds are reported to have
um this otTer. H'et just
what they are proposing inctead
a mystery so far., The two sides
are to meet again tonirht.
There are no new reports on,
fighting_ But the Air Force re-
veals that American Sahrejet pilots
downed seven anemy jet planes
during the past week, while the
allies lost eight aircraft. That
makes a total of 304 egierity Jets
that have been downed in the war.
Allied plane losses tor the war
total 478.
Lt. Betty Gene
Linkous Of WACS
Here Next Week
Lt. Betty Gene Linkous. Women's
Army Corps. WAC-WAE Recruit-
ing Officer for Western Kentuelry
will be in- Murray on May 7. She
will bo arthe U. S. Army 'Ind U.
S Air Force Recruiting Station
af 103 14 5th Street between 2:30
and 4.00
Anyone desiring information on
the WAC or WAF should call at
the recruiting office at this time
-
Jet Airliner Makes
Aviation History
Sly United Preys
The "Comet" has landed-and
a new page has been added to
aviation Mathes,. a
The silvery airliner is the first
jet plane to carry passengers on a
regillarly-acheituled run ._inatigtfr-
ating servnie between London and
Johannesburg at speeds of up to
500-miles-an-hour. • -
The 'Comet" glided smoothly In-
to Johannesburg. South Africa. •
few minutes -before "its seheduled
landing time. It had roomed across
the sky-sqmetimes seven miles
tip-In little more than eighteen
hours' actual flying time.- a. little
more than 23 houra after it took
off from Ismetnn Airpcirt.
The flight wart not non-strip. The
comet put down at Rome. Beirut.
Lebanon, and Livingsionereflorth-
ern Rhodesia.
The crew knew the ,hiatory-mak-
nig aspects of ' the tlight_and
checked their %eateries The donee
swung open at Johannesburg e-.
arils, 23 hours and _40 minutes at.
tre they hal ctc.i.d at London,_ 
smackon schedule,
imper-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
LAST INGOTS FROM U. S. STEEL'S CHICAGO WORKS
LAS1 INGOTS poured from steel furnaces
veyors as the steel strike got underway
Industry illegal.
at U. S Steel's South
following federal court
..1116i.p, 1
4.01/4
 •••
Chicago works glowed red hot on the con-'decision ruling government seizure of Mai
. zissiernational Reunite/MAW
-
Tourist Requests .
jarDIPTIsea.a2s5tlea° Ln 'FastPredicted ForFRANKFORT Ky..-The State of
Kentucky received 86,802 requests
tourist information duribg .he year,
ending April 15, according to fig-
ures compiled today by the- Di-
vision of Publicity_
The requests were received by
the Divisions of Publicity and
Parks and the Department of
Highways. The number was tar
ahead of the figures for last year,
when about 62.000 requests were
received.
Marshall I. Peace, director of
Publicity, said that the volume of
requests this year will probably
show another big rain. About 1.100
a day are being received now and
the number is expected to jump to
2.000 within the next few wesks.
Information seekers fr'm all
states and many foreign countries
wrote to the Site last yese. Peace
ssid. The state with the largess
nomber-hf requests was Ohio. aith
10345. Illinois sent 9.099 and In-
etiana 5070.
Foreign requests totaled 2.678.
Each person making a request
'is sent Material coyerine Ken-
tucky's major tourist Miran-bora
end full information on State
Parks. Special information is alga
given in a large number of eases,
Retail Prices Cut
Back On Automobiles
DETROIT. May 13 itlPi -Retail
latices have been cut back on to
silo lines The Dodge Cnrpoeation
has announced reductions of from
15 to 60 dollars on its entire line
of trucks because of reduced use
of expensive steel.
In Washington, the government
bps' announced a cut in the retail
ceiling of Chevrolet passenger cats.
from $12.78 to $19.26 on the style-
line aeries and from $13 50 to S13-75
or. the fleetline series.
Track Is Sinner To Wen
Before F,p111 House
th Derby
By United Press
A fast track and a big crowd are
forecast for the Kentucky Derby
-this afternoon.
I..f•Sti certain is the winner. Hill
Gall-owned by the Calumet Farm
of Mrs. Warren Wiitht--is the
favorite and could help set three
records by winning. It •ould be
the fifth Derby victory for Calu-
met, the fifth also for Jockey Ed-
due Arearo, and the sixth for
Trainer Ben Jones,
Hill Gail will run afannst 15
other colts and one gelding. no
eluding his dark horse stable mate.
Top Blend If an 17 entries go to
the post at 4.30 p.n. CST. the
gross purse will be more than 125-
-Thousand dollars. with 07-thousand
for the winner, making the second
biggest purse in Derby history.
Blue Man -rielten by Conn Mc-
Creary. who won last year with
Count Turf --is considered the
chief contender 'Cr Hiii Gail, Mas-
ter Fiddle, Cold Command and
Count Flame also are raiiked as
top possibilities.
The big race--known to racing
fans as "The Run For The Roses"
will be broadcast and televised
tionally by CBS, starring at 4:15
Miss Bea Purdom
Ill In Nashville
alist Bea Ptirdom is in a hospital
in Nashville. Tenacssee ...there she
is very ill. Miss Purdom entered
the hospital the first part of the
week. e
She is empinyel at Lerman Bro-
thers bgpartment store wture she
has• worked for many years.
By United Press
A small church in lopeka. Kan-
sas is making elaborate prepara-
tions to welcome one repentant
sinner back into the fold.
Tomorrow morning, a respected
citizen of the community will
stand up in that church and ask
God's forgiveness for pulling an
$18,000 bank roboery four years
ago.
Right now, only the man's wife.
and the Reverend Howard Brumme
know who the roboer is. But the
minister says the robber's only tn-
terest is in clearing his conscience
-and protecting other youngsters
from making the same mistake he
made.
He hasn't even engaged a lawyer
-though conviction for bank rob-
bery carries a penalty of 10 to 50
years in jail in Kansa.s.
A large corps of newsmen ard
police will be present at the- ser-
vice. And other police will be sta-
tioned outside the cnurch to handle
what's expected to oe an overflow
crowd
a'sSoe Brume says the scan, with
one accomplice, robbed a Kansas
bank of 518.1210 in .tay. 1948. They
kidnapped a cashier-who since
has become president of the bank.
He'll be in the congregation to-,
morrow, too-to identify tne robber
if he can.
Bob McCage Dies
In Detroit Friday
Bob Merairde passed away Fri-
day' morning in Detroit it - wea
liarned today. Mr. McCage is a
former resident of the Pine Bildt
section of the county.
Funeral arrangements are in,,-'
complete at the present
The remains will be at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 6 00
Werciellt today.
Supreme Court Studying One Of The Most
Critical Issues In History Of VnitedStates
tutional and the mills ail; ordered
returned to the private owners, the
pressure for a,compronnise on both
ware and price increases will be
greater on the covernMent than
on the companies.
-
I
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Larry Alan Raymond
Will Be Presented
In Recital May 22
— •
Larry Allan Raymond, gifted
young pianist and buddioss com-
poser of Louisville. Kentucky will
be presented in recital at Recital
Hall, Fine Arts building, Murray.
State College ThurSday evening,
Ma_y .22 beginning .at 8:15
Young •IUyrnsand..who iii only, 15
years old., is fast gaining a, reputa-
tion as one of the outstandisig
young musicians, in Louisvilla Ile
attends Fern Creek High school
there and is a musical pupil of
crant 0 r.a.Nag.a...at...University,...ut.
Louisville School of Music.
An original composition of his,
"0 Wald. You Have Many"Facei"
was recently performed by the
Louisville Orchestra. This . compo-
sition will be included in Ray-
mond's recital here.
Other compositions for the May
22 recital here include 'Sonata
No. 16" by Hayden; "R o ma ic,
Opus 28 Noe-l.'s-and "efovetistte-
Gnus. No. 1" by •Schumann: "Din-
Muses de Delphes." "Canore."
Csthedrale engloutie" and "General
Lavine-eccentric- all by Duoussr.
Dr. Price Doyle, head of the
F ne Arts department at Murray
Stale College, has announcei that
thc recital is open to -the oublie
w.thout charge.
Steel Dispute
Goes Before 1
Supreme Court
. By United Press
The steel dtspute goet; before the
Supreme Court tociay-fos, a de-
cision on whether the court- will
step in.
Every Saturday. the nine jus-
tices meet to cinsider the peti-
tions before them and to decide
whictr--they will accept for re-
view. Generally, the court an
flounces on Monday which cases
it has accepted for decision How-
ever, because of-the seriousness of
the steel dispute, the court may
move it up and announce late to-
day whether it will ac.-pt the
steel case for review. The votes
of four justices are necessary to
lissure a court hesriog.
it now stands, the govern-
ment' still controls the rteet in-
dustry. Federal "Judge David Pule
had ruled the seizure illegal, but
the Appeals Court delayed any ac-
tion on that ruling until the Su-
preme Court acts The government
and -industry la ssyers want the
high court to review :he Pine rul-
ing. Industry lawyers idsu want the
Expedition Organized
To Reach Airplane
By United Press
An expedition is being organized
to cut through dense Braziliaa
jungles to the spot whera an Pan-
American transpart plane crashed
last Tuesday. Rescue official: say
that plans for a risky helicopter
lending on the rerruite hillside nave
been abandoned because there is
no sign of life from the' 50 per-
sona who were aboard the. strata-
cruiser. •
A Brazilian government spsmes-
man estimates it will take the
jungle expedition six days to teach
the broken and charred wreckage
of the plane. The territory is in-
habited b y savage indians h o
have long fought against invaders
thei rjungle homeland. However,
the spokesman says the wanieeing
indians may not be in the im lie-h-
ate area at the moment. 3rd they
are not likely to attack a large
expedition.
Six Drunks Are
Arrested Here
The local police department re-
rorted today sit< drunks, one drunk
driver and three speeders have
b«-n arrested thus far this -week
Stiff fines are being given
speeders in. an effort to reduce
speeding within the city lima's.
- -
'About $585,000
Raised In Drive
March of Dimes spokesmen in
Kr:Mirky this Wt`elt announced
that approximately $585010 was
raised during January for the 1952
March of Lames Campaign in the
state representing an increase of
5225.000 over the amount contribut-
ed in the came campaign in 1951.
Harry W. Cooke, Harrodsburg.
1952 State March of Dimes Chair-
man, praised the large number of
campaign volunteer, throughout
the state for their "unselissb ef-
fort in making the 195,2 March of
Dimes the most overwhelming suc-
cess in the history of the campaign
in Kentucky." He added that only
through the unceasing efforts of
-these people in each county could
the funds needed try the National
Foundation•srsr Infantile Paralysis
be realized. "hese funds_ and the
approximately 538 million raised
?luring the March of Dime?
throughout the nation, will be used
to carry on the National Foun-
dation's broad , patient service, re-
search, and public and professional
education programa through which
It's now aparent the steel crisis
Isn't 'likely .to be solved until the court ruled in favor of the goy- long as they need it to reach
The reverse would he true if the polio patients receive aid for as
nveriesToday Over The Supreme Court decides the aaassf.!ernment-then the pressure would maximum rec
Cumberland River cause of I s national emerig mi. tuitional issue Unless, of course,' be -greater on the steel industry -DiSriet Court Judge Davis Pine negotiations between the industry for a !tenement that wotild return eta 
'wt s's •••  .*. SallieJohnson,------ , ruled no Now the Suareme Couet and union leaders rennet in an the mills to their ownersU sS, Hi ahway 641 'was. npenrd ''has been asked to overrule or up- agreement that would make lhe 1.h"s, the steel
 ee seen" to restConfined To Hometrday, giving motorists a scenic hold Pine's decision The ISS1Ie of c almost entirely on the nice jug-urt's' ruling academie- one for i
U. S. 614 Onouteil
route from Evansville. Indiana. over
the Cumlierland River Kentucky
Dam, through Aftrrra1 to lams.
The highway will be formally
dedicated on May 211 at the dam
with Governor Lawrence Wetherhy
present.
A IT. S Hiehway 641 Aasaciation
has been formed for the pmpose
of advertising the highway and
putting tip signs for the benefit
of tourists.
On the advertising committee
are Don' Milner end Bill .Kii!etit
n" Kentucky Dam State Park and
pent Glioloin, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Comihercii.-
•
•• By Robert J. Serline
United Press Correspondent ,
No one envies the !ninepin court
In the steel ease.
And no one is betting what it
will do.
The main ISSIle to he decided.
of course. is whether the president
pair inherent power under the con-
riffrion to seize an industry be-
"Inherent power" is the chief trine
of rontentien All other issues
stem frem it whether the govern-
ment ha-is- the rignt to impose waite
hermit, while it rocrates the steel
mills-whether the mills should he
returned to their private owners.__ 
whetherthe government should
have 11Sed the Taft-Hartley Act
with its eighty-day anti-strike. in-
junction instead of seizing the in.,
ehistTry.
The Supreme Court works In a
ten-million dollar White enartale
monument VI justice•-ted the' mar-
ble and the .elotateredsattrineptfere
and the tradition of solemn, black'
robed dignity aren't thick or
heavy enough to keep nut ordinary
emotions. The court isn't oblivious'
to the 'fact that ruling seizure un-
igoite another
walkouts-and the loss of mole vital
steel. ,
fitture reference only. But there's
no indication the meeting between
the disputing parties in President
Truman'. 'office this morning Is
ening-In bring any settlement.
On the contrary, the biggest steel
company of them all the United
States Steel Corporation-and at
least one smaller company 8,113,
they won't resume nperatinns Un-
less* they're assured they'll stay
resumed for awhile. And it's quite
natural for the steel industry to
wait for a .cnii-t ruling before
making any kind of a compromise
tires Of the Supreme Caulk of the
United States. And betting Which
way they'll go Nvauld he the big-
gest gamble in the world. Most
court observer, think the decision
is likely to be a close one no mat-
ter what it is.
It's noted. for example, how the
court of appeals Oecided to return
the steel mills to the government
Pending Supreme Court action.
The' anneal.. soat.e was tive-to-four.
And the political complexion of
the, Inv:et court is identical to
Mat Sit the Suoreine Couri-eieht
--
Mrs. Sallie Jonnigin has been
confined to her home for the part
week due to burns received on her
hands and arms in Sunday morn-
Inc at her home
She is expected to return to her
work at the Modern Pewit.- Shop
by thr laid of the. week
•- -
'TOP RI icsrre el-RATCHET)
Hay 7
The field far today's Kentuc-
ky 'Derby ass cot In 16 when
Calumet wretched "Top IVenii.
Putting any .wage -increases into
effect, and the justice department
attorneys are opposing this.
i If the Supreme Court dec:des to
hear arguments on these issues it '
will ses a dale for a hearing. .A
ruling weand come sometime later.
1 While the court ponders the le-
gal issue. President Truman will
be taking thes-remeomit approach.
Mr. Truman has called trgether
leaders of the CIO steelworkers
union and the big six steel tom-
panics for a mee ing at the White.
House this morning. Mr. Truman
-.acting as mechator-is expected
to put forward a price. increase
offer of five or six d- liars a ton,
rather than the three dollars the
government has insisted on as the •
limit.
- - Union President Philip Murray •
has called off the strike at the re- ,
quest of President Truman and
about 20 per cent of th- 650-thous-
and steelwarkers are goine back
to work. However, two but com-
panies--U, S. Steel and Jones.
Laughlin. and several ..;:naller ones
-have. balked at resumme pro-
dpction. They say they want to
be sure there w•n't be any other
walkouts which might damage
their expensiye furnaces s
1
Motorists Urged To
Use Safe Gas Cans
1 BOSTON May 3 itiPS-The Na- - ..
tional Fire 
-Protective AissociStion *,
r warning moterists not "o "In-
vite death" by carrying extrayasoline in make-shift containers.Robert Moulton, technical see- .
ritary of the association, said some
rol mons werel hoarding fuel in old
e il tins or. glass jugs in . fear ihat
a strike-caused fuel shortage might
hamper their driving.
He added
--"riding in a ear with
:in unsafe container bfogsvoline in -
tile trunk, or keeping it in, your
hpuse is to invite death and de-
struction% The power of a gallon
of. gasoline that will drive ynur 
car 15 miles can doliirrible damage :
If sudde:nly released in an acc.den-.
trl explosion."
Monitort said fuel should be kept
only in an approved safety ron
tliaL will not leak, break or per-
mit the escape of explosive vapors.
1
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
tinder our present system of
prison operation do you think that
capital punishmert is nseessary't
ANSWERS:
Mrs, D. M. Retie,: I think illi
might he necessary in SPIT,' cases.
couldn't state exactly what cases
that would he
Mn,, Hubert Farris: No, ! don't,
I think they min'be putiahed other
ways than that arid it win° really
mean more sulfating because that
way it is over with. Aogway..tak-
Mg,- one life doesn't bring back
another one.s,
Mrs. Rob Marine:It honks like It
Is almost necestuiry the vcay things
are, today:- but accerdine to right
and wrong I really don't think it
is right.
Mrs. Themes Parker: 1----drin't
think' that- anvon! •It all bad. I
think that ariv:Tone can .ne reformed -
in time and I think thee sheuld no
given a chance to -brInartheir good
forward I really don't -think that
Calumet 'till has the layered cdnital punIshmc-nt Is necessary,eetttement with the union, inatices regarded as oe,rnocrsts and "111111 
 
 In Ilee devil .Mis. Prepare Oseirbey.:. Yes,. IIf. seizure is declared uneonetk one with a Republican background.: red silks'at Churchill Downs. .thisik it is,
a
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Absurd Picketing
For the first time iii ixty years a contract has been
awarded to a non-union painting contractor in  Washing-
ton to paint thc dome of .he capitol 'building, the reason
,being-•that under the law the government has to accept
the lowest4id. ' •
The -painters union in Washington had planned to
picket the capitol building today, but were warned Sat-
urday that this was aga.inst the law.
Thereiore, arrangements Were made to charter I plane
that will fly back and forth over the building with - the
"Unfair to. 1.1.-h.kr harmer streaming out !behind loi-the
avowed purpose of attracting the attentio.n of Congress-
men.
Titia...is...une of  1.11e-  Tr/a4i absurd detno-nstrations ever put
on at the nation's capitol and indicates how far we have
gone along with a premure group. 
rode ti victory in Last year's DerbY;SO far as the law is concerned all Ariiericans are the
same, union and non-union. That's -why it was possible aerious threat to Ihe Clumet entry.
The public has been extremely kind to labor unions.
. More than 150.000,000 people hate put up with quite's
=2
 bit from *eq. than 15.00;tt00.•
a-a-a-39We- —
"31 •
' 1 he squad statement comes in, 9 3 750
... . - -...._— . • 
. ner's share by oneabousand-dol- • esa Twenty-two year old Iiinee Wai-lresponee to sharp chanies of me-lt/wt. again the. Little League will take the field with I."- Ggr ance of Paterson. New Jersey. h. s tuptien made ba Judge santCoach Ty Hoiland as the guiding light. The would -he A CTrlitd of 160.000 is expected to 000 shewn haaself to be a welter- . Streit.
• major leaguers are trying out this wera and before long widen the field ahallerige (hr the .487 v-eight With .i heevyweight pench. 1 The statement says in pea: "We
- the teaMicw.ill be itelteted. • .atai Martinez TKOed Tony renew!. •n feel Judge, Streit's statemerts, be-
375 the first round ef a bour in New 1 sides being unfair to the presentArgentine
'in 24 fights- and his 14th kneckout' and ..111 the people of Kentucky are
It is a nri4or news item' in your paper which is filled ! -` "°Y to .174 A ork teat night for his 23rd win team, Coach Rupp, the University
Pit. 'victory •
---- kru•sn to us."
not true, as far as Coach Hupp te
.1111 1 A dark bay filly named sPaead. The statement denied (Aerates
.6t5 ' Jeg Lady- heads the field ii te. phtly,itsmhatirpwie:slfear eiriodi sah.isrifeaciptealetathe
alley said they always h.d had
f- .od food. win or mac, And they
• -Cuunt Flame* aed "Master
Fiddle.- The red of the field
ranging froin a 12-to-1 shot to
rank outsiders-- is made up of
This- is' going_ too far, hogoircer-.-antt CcolgrolOt "Sweep: "Brown Rambler," -•Shag
 „eleassideleas;•.leieei4wet-rem-ittegat to .picket tte Ita!init's "cap- Tilts.- "Pnitor.- -Gushing. Oft
'.• from the air-as -it nue: is on the' ground: Przsgure "Literr.tal "Sue Fleet.
' ,•11tleas. "mast toprietf lnd tve may as well stvrt at Scremn... C(muniald.
Ind -Blue Man- rate as th• meet It's a typical Derby crewel in A predictiqn of clear weathar ;lel IJK Takes Lp single off loaer.K.•n Hat- ,
spite a 25-dollar per night L harge. beckdrop for the 78th ren s fensberger in the second to score Berause there is some hetet in.
for a non7union_con_tractor thejutLisi the first place. Also highly re-carded is the entry
both Brave runs and win his own Jury to tobacco every year, grow-
Bowater restaurant and night di` the Kentucky Derby at Chi: :la
ball game. era should have. a copy of CiretiOt-ixitared. "Hill Gasal" is the rave.- te Peanuts Lawrev cracked a single 3'7. "Tobacco Insecte In Kentucky.'
Oil loser Russ !Oyer in the Carrie published b'y the Unareedty offtlJewed by "Blue Man," "Mast a -
F..alte" end aCriel Cornet ni.,1.' 1 LEXINGTON .UP,  The Uriver- nal-Phil game to score %oily Hemus Kentucky Cellee: .tif Ageculture
Jarkea Eddie .^-scaro will be •a*,) silY of Kentucky varsity basket. and give Rookie Vinegar Pend Mt and Home Sconotintar. . 
.te Hill Cal and the ot:n; to;- h r b II team has come to the defense
hey Stalitt nfth Kereucky Derby. wai. A ..: its coach. AdaLph RuPla
Watehlllgtem. • . as- .. . ---------...    ._ '. -"Happy -Go Lucky.", "Heambal,' 
. Over in the American League. tildeacco in plant beds and fields. .• jam the famed Louisville era:: i r that "as far as we knea none of .and "Arroz- s
If all 17 go, ens winner's share Stalliblif ali dig_ Telaine the ' classic. Bassringase • • . the corsaption aearim_essiirs al the ClesseiNes. sseshees _env.... amends Included are flaabeeitless-hor.o. -1
: true. Resen smashed a three-rem bonier . Wet/115, green June beetles. to-
.
•s-
Little Leapie Tnne Here Again
with other news sti;ries-of local interest and, national ;
news of a much broader scope, but to the little fellows !that take part ;n the tryouts, it is a critical period.
- Merchants and others ill town may be called on for
some kind of a donation or coitribution to defray anis
_fonyn and equipmint costs. If_they are- they can remem- •
7a6
padlocked the entry bee. Banners
, ere waving in ! ouisvalle and at
its famed track, Churchill Downs.
Traditional mint Juleps are being
raised in toasts.
Even the weateermaa is in the
holiday mood preaading the Blue
Grass State. He says the rams will
hold off until aftes the race, eruct%
is slated to get goine tcday at
4:30.
A field of 17-includint the
heavily favored 411-5a "Hill Gail"
of Calumet Farm-has been en-
tered fez the 78th runnine of the
mile and one-quarter derby. Six-
teen had been expected. The sur-
prise came when Calumet also en-
tered "Top Blend" iii ,a running
mate for Hill Gail. Experts at the
Downs figure Calumet wants Top
Blend to burn out the speed horses.
allowing Hill Gail to ran a normal
stretch-runnuig race.
_Jockey Conn McCreary, w
gold and Derby iecord teat-min-
utes, cane an two-fifth seceads set
in 1941 by "Whirlaway.- The cert
tar of attraction will be the Jockey
who rode Whirlaway 11-years ago
-Eddie Arcant. Eddie will be gun-
ning for his fifth Derby victory. If I
Hill Gail comes tnrougt it will be
the fifth Derby for Calumet Farm'
and the sixth winner Trianer Ben
Jones has saddled.
The weathermaa has bad news
for the owners who hoped for
mud. He predicts showers but says
they will hold otf until aft.':' post-
time. The prospec• sf last track
may result in several 
-cratches.
As for that suiprise entiy. Top
Blend. the Calumet colt didn't
race as a two-ye.ar-old and made
only three starts this season. It
isn't rated too highly.
The odds also are against Smoke
Screen. A gelding has won ohly
seven times in 77 Derbies. Ewe of
the entries are owned by women.
Hill Gail and Top Blend, are run-
ning for firs. Warren Wright. Mrs.
Marion Du Pont Scott owns
tor. Mrs. Gordon Guiberson owns
Arnie. And Mrs. Mildred. Under-
wood has Brown Rename* 
cittls owners are singing the blues.
uses 's ruling by the other of price A,s ite Sox In 13-12Nip Wh. _ _
Li
stabilization. Earlier, the UPS a.,1(1
the DeretY ranked as r special
event. As stash, prices of "aid and e
would bear. Siuoriest; Bosox Swamps Brownsdrink would be isnat the trarric
Thit all changed yeste•rlay. The
price board now nes ruled regu-
lar ceilings must be in:untamed.
So night club owners had to tear
up special week- inn menus. .
Part of the Derby crowd arrived
on 311 special tnens. Several cer-
t.-MIT oll- and cattle- milhonaires
from Texas. Others carried' 250
business - womai from' eahicago.
Pour brass bands will entertain the
crowd today as it waits lor the
.Derby bugle call. Shortly before
4:30 the strains ex "My Old Ken-
tucky Home- will be heard-and a
few 
-minutes latar another Derby
will be history.
--- •
SPORTS
LINEUP
By United Prete Pests Of Tobacco
Le unvelle Hotels are jammed de-
he Way
By United Press
Tight pitching, free-tor-all .slug-
ging and last ditch rallies were
featured on the baseball menu Fri-
day. .
The top Ahead' warn •at Phila-
delphia, where the A's nipped the
White Sox. 13-12 in a night game.
Alter idlt the hitting it loos. Hank
Maiesk is ninth truing eagle to
decide the la:sue. In ths other
Anierean League night game,
Cleveland beat the Senators 6-2 at
Washington. In the afternoon,
Boston. slugued Out a 13-6 victory
over St. Louis after staging' a
tithe--run sixth inning and the
Yankees beat Detroit 1-1 ie. New
York.
In Nattenal L-ague nife!rt con-
tests the New lurk Giants pet
down a stubborn Pilate uprisia
at Pittsburgh when Wnitey Lock-
man. horriered in the 10th foi• a
aNew York victura. The Cardinals
pushed over a not in die ninth to
shade Philadelphse 3-2 at StaLotee hay within 30 days after applica-
and Boston edgel the Wel 2-1 in tion of an insectiside, then Methox-
a pitchers battle between Jima yehlor should be used at dosages
recommended on,the Label. Poisoe.
ed plates can be pastured 7 to 11)
clays after treatment.
If plant live and the clover-leaf
weevil appear stmultancously, a 3
they sometimes do, a 1-percent
parathion dust. 2ri to 40 pounds
per :eats can be used advantage-
cusly. One' using 'his poison should
observe all silica; regulations she-
gusted by the inanatie•tures- En-
tomology Department, University of
Kentucky. .
Gives Control Of
Wilton and Ken Hellen/bet-ger in
Cincinnati. Dunne the afternoon.
Brae klyn wrecked Turk LOW11.4
no-hitter with three runs in the
ninth inning oeat the Cubs 3-1
at Chicago.
In the New York-Pittsburgh
fame, the Giants won their fourth
straight atid moved into second
place in the National Learac. Bob-
by Thomson blasted a tvroartia
homer in the fotirtht-Rnokla Herat
Wilhelm, who relieved Dave Koala
in the ninth, tne winner Pirate
relielere-Ted Wilks is the loser.
• lighting track makes an era
La Deems today. A field of 17 is or Rupp
crowd 411 109000 is expected ei The players say in a statement
• a7-11/7.361757 deadline for - ' .14 400-Te-aglie • v atner's share of the purse woi uPP hi, a Ne't. Yore Judge are cashed-in on Al Buten s bat.. ikortn••• black Eii:•opear. slug. cut -
VI! Pei fan 300
•
ber that they arg trot Just helping some kids to have fun. I 
denied that Kentucky players were_ Under the direction.of Ty. Herlland they are learning a 
openly Subsidized or received artle-
rem ilot more than just baseball an
• • .. , thing from Ole school othar than' 
grunts in aid approved by the Na-__ They aril, for one thing, lea ing how to get along i 
Lona! Collegiate Athletic Associa-u ith other people. This is tine thing that a lot of adults I bon.
. today .have never learned. If the boys learn it now it will' The players said Coach Hopp didicertliinly make their lives a lot more full in their latgr _ hin. discuss -pasta --epreasi•••
'They will ! 1;i:soli:atm 'how to lose and take it. You are
not sop_polied oartieularly..like it it you lose, but when
you do; the general :dea Is to do it gracefully.
The-Wiii to wilt and get fin to'p of the heap is developed"
in theist tioys Nolich will .help -thern anywhere, anytime.
They are heliked ,0 many, other ways, but we could '
nit me r.s last I ',it 11,0 piirents will know that when
th-Ir leis?, are laying in a Little League hall game, the'
are in go,,df'hailds.
— 
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• scritches is 40 minute., before post- Team
time Each sera.ch cuts the win- Brooklyn
New York
Chicago.
Cincinnati
St LOUIS
• Philadelphia
Boston 6 10
Pittsburgh 3 . 14
Meneeksan league
Uses W L
Boston , 11 3
St. Louis -1 -6
Cleveland 10 6
7 7,,0 lnay's $20.000 /term Stakes at Bet.
New York 6 7 ka n.orit• Park Each of the 11 filltes
Washington : S". .. 717 entered :n the one mile rime will
Philadelphia 3 9 -tali cerry 121 pounds Other prelsatie
Detroit 1 10 23! fav.aites are "Papoose" and 'Lance
WANTED BY THE FBI
•
yealliotat-
' •
•
FREDERICK ;. JTO. Wit% SiiSSINS: Leonard Malt am Leonard Darken,
Jells Themes Leitelee. freak Pat., Mess Therelierry. "St.ilelea," "65.
Jetsasy.- -The Asset" and Oases.
UNLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID CONFINEMENT
(Murtkr)
ii-
•
, DZ3CRIPTION - CAUTION
Ate, Testae is aelisycd to as eadete
wiete•aadelereell extremely eaaa.• 'se
A .avielaint was dlee a
-.• c (2,rSITliBeiriner at Phan,.
ehase. ra* • y , raa; . :a , Pa., Oa February •,.1,
e•tt( •••1- I. 54'
le.ftr• .1.,it • , •-•1 • • In. tii
v 81) 3:4*
1444 • fset ' !" ,•1 •,•
• •-fect- 'at', o- • •
farearm a;rii rea. I aSSA
ANNA" r- •nru..11- 'trod •
nvila'ar • ot ht ehe•4. • -
ever e la I'1
agifered fere a la : .
, eruption.
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- •
Tenuto's.e ar.:r a! si iesleas,
corvictiees for 0- r•,:fres of•
' glary, robbery, niurderaend meats,.
•
sir -
essrasie this ssaaet with son
-1 a lat:e r4,f• ` .ceeie.siation i
co:a b. fled. from the Ste' .1
I'd in Nleaerie te avoid coniinevient
aft" ..envietion for the' trime. of
nuehir.
Ary is-son Laving aneormaenn
hs It rsay -in here ati tl B
i•4,'' 
.41.1 to t41344•1 ,1j.
r.' r. th.• Itireetor of the
r.sa ,ef !nvr
tr • Owl Sta. a tii pertinent of Jae
.1 Was.i.•'sn 2i, 1). C., or thy
,f.gr• - j•I vise7, ree asde -al "'Meese ef
, 1 on the first pap
, of the local telephone directory.
•
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Yesterday's Results
Amerkaa League
New York 4, Detro t 1
Boston 13. St Loets 6
Philadelphia 13 Chicago 12
Cleveland 6, Washingto s 2
National League
Si Louis 3, Philadelphta 2
Brooklyn 3. Chicago 1
New Yolk 5. Pittsburgn 1
Boston 2, Cincinnati I
Today's Games
1 Boston at Cincinnati --- Centre
Aida 1 10-2) vs Hiller .2-11. .
:masa DIMOMAT Albert IF. Nadel Ameriean UMW -
-hewr. at his desk In Waehingtot St Louis at Reston- liasna
.1. President Truman's nominee t i nt. Byrne i2.0i vs. Kinder ..D.
s- b3 asa•lor to Argentina. Neel at . New Yark--21 t tier
I ,,,ket tul,r 58. succeeds Ella 040 va Knecht (2-1e-:
wortk. RUnitel OL:11•Pf afr.LASSASIR Caret lend at Washingem-Feller
"o Italy t2a11 vs. Johnson ati-1
Chicago at Phtladelphoi-Rego-
- t-vin .1-0, vs. Kellner .0-10.
• ag Llown,
c;1$4011 :
n ark
Three keglers have moanl into
the leaders' circle in the Amer'.
teen Bowling Congre-ss at Mieseata
Awe- Jee Ostroweeli lat-
hes taken seventh in all-eventa
Harold Weiner of Rochester. New
,Work. is tied for 10th in all-events
are.. Gene Casey of W i ace lain
• Rapids. Wiscensin, is severea in
, •
see- --
National League The 3251)00 Dixie Handitaa fops
I Brooklyn at Chicago- Wade .0-11 teddy's racing program at. Pim-
vs. Batten 1 2-1). Ileo. "County Delight- will carry
New York at Pittaburga -Nietlie top wei_ht of 120 petard.; its he
-i3-0i vs Kline .0-11. !tilts to become the second en.* patted yesterday that no -atries
Philadelphia at St Louis-Drews tNee to win the mile and threcelweadd be Made for Monday 
CO-li VS. Boyer 10-0. or Collsim sixteentha race twice in .a row, j ade because the track failed to
iC-Ot "Sarazerr- fumed the triCie in I926 increase the. puases. The track 'has
rind 1926.
them and insist& that a close
check. is kept on classroiim atten-
dance ind grades eif the •playera.:
They added, of fact thet the
erades of the vassity players aye
god better than those of other
men Students,
linues at Sportsinan's Park at
C'hiciego The Horsemen's Ber.evo-
lent and Pnitective Asasciatim re.
h'ked today's purses to 523. 30 in
on effort AO avert the steak:. -
Wrindvale litrattr "Bare An- -tv _ _ • \
the faiorite in the f:rst see 'on ef Martine Corps Captain Ted
the 5.20.000 Calental Hamileso at laerns begins a• :10-day refeener
Ca n, n.. New Jer.4en tedny course at the Willow Grove. Penn.
r'Jecodemas and -Tilly Rove- ate sylvania.'Naval Air Station today.
'stored in the second division of The former Beaten slugger checked
the six-furlorig sprint for fillies in yesterday. ,He says ,we !toper
oriel mares, to play some hiere baseball when
, The eeneniv.rey over purpos cons his '17-month hitch is over.
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At Boston, pitcher Jim Wilson
held the Reds to seven hits ant
PAGk 'two
Clover Leaf Weavil
Clover-test wervii opium near-
ly every earring in clover tad at.•
fella fields in, Kentualty. At this.
limo of year, th leaves of the
clover or alfalfa plants will 'be
found with notches eaten out of
their sides or oicasionally with'
whole leaves eaten off. Small,
greeetat-bodied, legless larvae will
-be Mend during the daytirre: .
den in teeth about the base of the .•
plant. Their bodies ate nearly al- ,
ways curved so that' the head ;nil
tail nearly touch. There is a pale
yellowish-white etritemasesdoovr.mnathue.
pest under
centerrs ulae, of thet,f.tsluenkuheatipkd. this
control. In certain seasons, how-
ever, it may be destrahie to poison
them. On seedling clovers, texa-
phene can be used to good
As a 10-Percent dust, apply*
it at the rate of .15 to 20 pounds
per acre; as a spray, 1 I n to 2
pounds of actual toxaphere per
acre.
If the infestation is on clover
that will be pastured er cut Tot'
*II his first malur league tIctory. This publicatien gives suiegme
Connie Ryan hontered in the ere- noels for the control if practically
said for the Pttils.• e airy heig -and %intern, that atbarter
in the seventh to give Mike' Gar- baceo crane:tads, woe-warns, lice
cut all the margin jd needed. It's and weevil.
Rosen's seventh home; of the year. Copies of this circular may be
Washinrion's Julio More-no is 'the had at ecunty "attent offices or by
knee • a-ritine le the 1,rilvt.i-.4tty,
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
IV by COL[
'BA
 Medi, oft-htairiii-coateet heavy
; eseeedi he/ewe steel, meets:qv: .
-•twe letheasIse filiejenewees wItti
samotteratime asivt•eiedse eaters.
• low drawers far 4 6 need fuels
0000 raid capacity).
4.11 storage cabinet watt 2 adjustable
eltelyet tor oce•ortry, supplie,. record
books, lock and key.
ire
25
Wilt, lotks on bark Wore
to. ememn, $62,25
37.4" A•gh, 10" o,dts.
- cirri,. In olive
wren or Coteau:1y.
Make Your Office Work Easier,With
"A Place For Everyth446
We Have Any Style or Si„xpet'abinet Your
Situation a For
LEI Y & TIMES
OFF SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
ilia/pa-es .braLW. -•-
• a
.•
•
•••••••
• e
PAUL '1wu
ever Leaf Weavii
wer-leaf weevil appears neat-
very spring in clover . nil al-
fields ire Kentueky. At thie
of yeer, tti leaves of the
tr or alfalfa plants will es,
d with notches eaten out
• Sides or titcaalowally with
le leaves eaten off. Small,
• fat-bodied, legless larvae will
t tind during the ckvtline hid-
in trash about the base of din •
t. Their bodies are needy ,
s curved so that the head h`tul
nearly touch. There is a pale
awirh-white stripe down the
Cr of the back.
tually fungus dileastes Or natu-
enemies keep this pest under
rot. In certain etrasons, how.
it may be desiraaae to poison
n. On seedling clovers, tuxri•
tie can be used to good Avail-
s As a 10-percent dust, apply.
.t the rate of .15 to 20 pounds
acre: iut a spray. 1 1 a to 2
nds of actual toxaphere per
the infestation Is on clover
will be pastured Cr eut tor
within 30 days after opplica-
i of an insecteede, then arfethox•
lor sheuld be used at dosages
ammepded on,the label. Poison.
plates can be pastured 7 to 19
• after treatmont
! plant le:c and the clover-leaf
!oil appear sunultancously,
y sometimes do, a 1-perceit
athion dust, 2' to 40 pounds
acre_ can be toted advantage-
ly. One' usIng-Ais poison should
erve all autety regulations sire-
ted by the manta/retiree-- En-
iulogy Department, University of
mucky.
ives Control Of
ests Of Tobacco
itemise there is some rnsact m-
y to tobacco every year. grow-
should have. e copy of Circiilar
"Tobacco Insects in Kentucky,'
blished by tho Cnivetsity Of
'ducky CollOo: 'of Agoculturc:
d Home Sconothier
Chis publicatien elves !weirs-
ns tor. the ersterol ii precticalie
Sry htig "rind worm that attackft'
Wan In Plant beds ond fields.
'ludd ere ileabeistles,e.horro-
whim, black Etieopear. slug, cut-
irms, green June booties, to-
re° crantbals, ewarnis. lice
d weevil.
nomes of this circular may be
d at erunty 'artent ('lates-, or by
'eine le the Ilniversite.
• -
'Women= -nrIERTWIFIW
LING SYSTEM
'FORAGE UNIT
Y COLE
25
w hiorks on IOW
". dra""' $62.25
377," high, F'
17/,' deip. In olive
green or Cote woe.
ork Easier„.With
veryth046
zivta binet Your
z•
is For
TIMES
EPARTMENT
kiCalkomq
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. . 
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irctlt*.1-:-"ng ,. Seeing Pain Mtilcesiferk•
Muitlerer ConfessCLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE- Ge >spa field growntomato plants. Thurmand's Mill
MlOc
FOR SALE, Ladies lints: $8.50 now$5.93: $7.50- $4.98: $6.50-$3.U.T.$425_.$1.98. Sale balanning Fri-day May 3. Dell rinney Hat
Shop, over Whiteway Barber
Shop 1113p
3c per word, minimum charge
110c for 17 words. Terme cask in
advance for each inaertion.
FOR SALE- good 7 year old
mule for only 465.00 or will
trade for cow. Choice ot two,
Carlos Pieroe, Kirksey Route 2
lill3p
FOR SALE: Prectically new Lone-
star Aluminum boat, three seats
• -
with air safety tank beneath
each seat. fieve horsepower
Johnson motor. Also two wheel
trailer for boat. All practically
new. Used wily one season. L.
L. McNutt. Phone 33 clay, or
920-R-2 at night. M3c
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
For The gest bi kado Elerbiestost
1340 UM 1340
Phone
FOR SALE--2-12 inch plow on
steel and a 3-12 inch plow on
rubber. New. Can be seen at
12th and Chestnut or contact Ro-
bert Craig, Hazel .M3p
FOR SALE-One 30 inch 3 speed
pedestal tan. Priced Or sell.
Ryan's Shoe Store Mee
EXCELLENT SPARE TIME IN-
COME-- Large nationally known
company with over 2,000 dealers
representing ui in this two to
four baton dollar a year Indus-
try hits openings in this area for
reliable local party to deliver our
merchandise (no solliog) to route
of local accounts for a percen-
tage of. the collections. Veiy good
inzome to start and through corn.F..
pany's financial assistance will
rapidly build up to lucrative
full time business. teuelified ap-
plicants with spare time avail-
able, car. A-1 references, and$600 working cash capital . for
inventory, may address applica-
tions includine phooe to Box
32C, Murray, Ky. M5p
NOTICE--To remember that bunch
, of fish you caught on Kentucky- 
Lak •mentllay,
- •
- 0:00 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn TIM,
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
, 7:0U adorning Chees
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
2:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
1:30 'Organ Reveries
8.45 Morning Spectal _
4:00 RIOrnents of uei:otion
9:15 Melody Time
9730 Melody' Time
1145 Public Service
10:00 News
1Ct:05 'Rural - Rhythm
14:15 Rural Rhythm
1(30 World Concert
10:45 World c,cesert
WM, J240-,club
11:15 tian club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
12:45, Health
12 00 News "
12:15 Rural Rh:.ehm
12:30 - Church of Christ
12:45 treatlfi •
12:50 Musical Interlude
1:00 "'All Star
1:15 All Star
1:30 Serenade In- Blue
1.45 Musical Moments
00 News
have a photograph 'made.May 5, 1952,
2.05 Music for You
2:30 Wonderland of Vision
2:45 Musical Interlude
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcaro Parade
4:45 Postcard Parads
&SI Spdtta Parade
t 15 Teatime Topics
531) Teatime Topic
esja Sagebrush Serenade
' 6:00 News
615 Between the Lines
0-.30 Western Caravan
6:45 Homes and Jethro
'i:00 Traylor Tim
 7rt9--Mueicol---Menteots--
7:30 With the Bands
7:45 With the Bands)... o
8:06 Natemai Christian CoRege
1:15 Hank Snow
8:30 Music for You
8:45 Muisic .for You
9:00 Plat tertime
9:15 . Plattertime
Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11;00 Sign Off
, For only $2.08, Love's Stuctio, et13
Poplar, will make six 3x5 glossa
- prints. MSc
Foal
by lt•re Fraturee Synd,•••• RdB E R T. esperigAt I 10 hip Reece 110,6,1.
NOTICE--We have tie, new dual
purpose automatic insecticide va-
porizers and electric decider-Leers
for sale-Easy to use--rieets all
federal and-etate-reqvirements
For use in house, burn or
wherever you need it. Keay Pr.,-
duce
-South 13th St. Tr'
 
 -
NOW 18 THE rime to get that
lawn mower sharpened, oring It
to .1. H. Henley at Wiswell.
Price- „hand mower S1.00, pow-
er mower 8.1.0. pr.Jne 921-.1;1
Iv • Orsp
Wanted
A relay race between the line and '
the baekfield of the -footbell tear,
will be Orie of the main•attraceons
el the' water „carnlval)vhieh .,,pens
May 13, annkunees Diane
Wales, co-rdirectlo the sham'.
Leading the cam'.1will be eCoach
Fred FaUrot, b4ektieldi'and 11'7.aecti
Owed Hale. line.
The annual show will be preacn-
ted Tuesday. and WednesdAy
rights. May 13 and 14 ine:he pool
of the Carr Health heading et
7:30. A small admiskion charge
will be made by the "M" and
the PE club who are sponsoring
The show.
The main 'event of Tuesday ;light"
will be the parade of the rancia'
dates for the Body Beautifol con-
test and the main event of • Wed-
nesday night will be the crown-
leg of the winners, Mrs. Wales
said.
Mrs. 'Wales-iiid -Jean . Malone
will be featured in a "Shalow"
swim. Miss Malone follow
Mrs. Wales in a number and
will appear to be her shadow.
Other events that will take piece
both nights will be sychronized
swimming. water ballets, diving,
and skits.
Participating in the sychronized
swimming and the ballet be
Jean Malone, Joan Kirkland, Al.ce
Hart. Pbyllis Harris, Macy Golae.
Barbara Lavingstona"earolyn Mel-
ugen, Lady Martin 'Ricks. Barbara
Brown, and -Titter" Wales.
Mrs. Wales said the comedians
of the show will be Phyl Haiti",
Prilph Huffine., and David "Batl-
ike Carman. skit director. Othees.
in the, skits, which are largely
built around songs, are .1. 0.
Walters. Jun Kirkland, "Titter"
Wales, and Jean Malone.
- Tom Rapper will be the master
of-'iceremonies.
Homemakers See --
Summer Styles
Spring and summer styles in
cotton were seen by  mole thaii
 
 -25f rtfiiirefff arr..f* lir rein g
• -
.P
• I
Water Carnival 1 4613117'
On May 13-14 
-r)
Features Relay' I Bring'
TO#TheEast
ty when members a le home-ANTED: Experienced cook. ap- Makers clubs mucloled Mr' dressesly in person at Cue & Charlie s they had made. tievefiti childrenRestaurant at Kentucky Lk No also wore their new dreascs. Theshone calls.
Zak etyle revue climaxed a series of
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Six ewe) -Neese on
East Poplar. Availaele imikediatl
cly. Jesse Lassiter 204 !Poplar
Mnp
co A rillr 
-
HELOISE waited that evening
until Leone was out visiting. Then
she said to Henri, -Leonws very
unhappy oecouse someone nas
spread a mean story about her.'
Of course it's quite untrue."
•'Untrue? Of course," Henri said.
"What's untrue, you' say'" .
"Someone," tieloise told him.
"has spread the story that Leonie
was in swimming with that Cal-
vert boy without stockings."
"What ?" Henri roared. "Who
says so?"
"1 don't know who says so."
Ifeloise admitted. "Cousin Judie
heard a from Miss Susan Wil-
liams."
"1 always knew that young
blegyard would--" Henri began,
and then no stopped. "You've
asked Leone about this?"
-She says it's a tie."
"Ot course it's a lie. Leonic
wouldn't do anything like that."
Helotse was relieved. She took
this naive declaration of faith
Without blinking. "I hope you
won't say anything to her about
it, Brother. The child feels bad,
and sne's stv'sensttive--
Ilenri Doweled the table. "Say
rinething to nen? I most certainty
op intend to say something to her
I mean to get to the bottom of
Musa*
"But If the child says she
didne-"
"What's that got to do with
ttae Henri roared. "bier reputa•
tem is ruined, isn't It? How long
before they'll say that she was In
Swifniding naked, do you suppose
1 always Knew that boy would
bring disgrace and trouble on us.-
"Brother," Helolee said, "I'm not
deaf."
Ilenr1 glared a- t her. "I knew
this," ne went on, tragically,
foresaw it that afternoon on King
street when I saw tna, blagyard
and his uncle. Now Lennie will
never be able to hold up her head
In public again:-
- "Of course we'll have to go
away. I'll try to find a job some-
where. It's not easy at my age
F wish the code duello was still
recognized. I'd call that young
scoundrel omit, that's what I'd do."
"Brother," Heloise said, "you're
talking on for nothingefn the first
place, it's not.., the young mans
fault. It's just somebody who hates
heonie and wants to do her
harm---"
"I'll tracIt that story down to
the person who's supposed to have
seen her," Henri raged, "and I'll
bring suit against Whoever it Villa
for defamation of character,"
tho rfght- g to do Is
re it. Tou don't want to call
tentIon do?' .
Henri tappped his plan tar liti-
gation. me he
go away. Anywhere, as- it ngi as
no one snows us•tliere
Heloree nun rant a while
-It's awful tor t.nat •ghild." lie
told Helot*. 
.
"She a very dissattafledet Heliase
said "She says that nothitti ihe
can do isn't talked about.. They.
also say," she continued to 'tweak
the news easily, -that she s going
to renounce net' faith to mfrry
Lfncoln Calvert, because they were
seen going into St. Michael's to.
gettier to have a look at
"She went into St. Micli.r.cl's
with nim?"
Henri greened i"One thin% after
another. I sweat, it's too much
for one ,man to steno. Ariel the
worst of it is that I almost believe
Leome la so infatuated with that
fellow that she d Ms church
to please flint. have to nave a
talk with nee"
"If I were side" Heloise said,
"I'd wait and think it over. You
know now iempery she is"
"II iw on earth am I going to
control her it I don't point out to
hrr that We's doing wrong?"
Henri demanded. "Well, I mind
any. a lot of it is your fault_ We
could have avoided all this f you
flaunt persuaded me in the first
place nit to say anything agetmst
ncr going with that rake."
"Yes, you were very silent about
it," Heloise said.
-Well, there's only one thing left
to do." t ry said. "I'm gurng to
have a with that young scoun-
drel cent out what his 'duty
Is."
"Brother, you can't be planning
to do anything so toolish. Unless
you mean that you're going to
ask what are rils intentions," Helo-
Ise said, lapsing for a moment into
her old jocular manner.
Henri looked at her with stately
disdain. _
"I do not intend to do anything
so common," he said. "1 am going
to ask hint, It ne has any instincts
of gentlemanlieess, which doubt,
to leave Leoree alone."
"Leonia will never forgive you."
"If he got any shreds of decen-
cy, lie wont tell her. I won't, and
I hope you won't."
"I think you're making a bad
mistake."
I ake the responal.
Henri said. "It's too hit* to'.
the re.ii damage, hot it ,ay not he
too late to save that innocent child
from more,"
Fle wait eainr- 'the rest
of the. evening, chef not mention .
e matter at breakfast, from
which Leonie was absent, and did
not even bring it up at dinner-
time. Leone was uneasy; she nad
expected. scolding. She was afraid
that ne might tackle Lincoln about
at, and she dreaded that. It would
meke ner ridiculous, and a might
drive Lincoln away.
Cur the nod to admit that Lin-
colmoias a cautious suitor. Leonte
was not too great a hurry-
but elore beletiff to feel that he
was tall into the too t amino:
pattern Charleston swains and -
preparing to take net for granted
for an unlimited time, -
"I wish women had a little more
pride," she said to herself. "and I
wish I had more expericpce with
men."
Henri watched Lincoln on the
young Man's next visits, and to
his relief it seemed to MTh that the
young man, unless he was a con-
summit-le actor or prodigiously en-
owed with seit•control. seemed
uch more like a good friend than
a panting suitor.
He mentioned this encouraging
conclusion to Heloise.
"Maybe you're eight," Fleloise
said. "Certainly la-flue don't feel
very happy. It seems to me that
she's very quiet."
Henri felt a brief tug of pity for
the girl. He observed Leonie close-
ly. She did not seem so saucy, she
slept tate .and did a good deal of
reading, and several times she had
some or the m-ore pious girls of
her circle in for ViSit,i1.
Despite the feeling of relict, the
certainty that Lesanie was berg
Made unhappy' made him angry,
and he determined to have that
talk with Lincoln Calvert. But he
put It off. A change meeting ended
his shilly-shallying.
He was out for a Sunday after-
noon stroll and was going along
Ashley avenue when a commotion
forced him to look behind. Ho
recogniz*d the chereputable Ford,
spiteered with mud and with a
cracked windshield. "It drew up
with a screech of brakes and the
Idling motor continued to cough
like a consumptive.
"Take you apywhere, Mr. 'Ira
may ?" Lincoln Calvert inquired,
leaning out.
"No, thank you," Henri teplicd,
with an eloquent look at the car.
"Like to ace my farm, sit?"
"You're very kind," Henri re-
plied, not withont touch Of sar-
casm. -but I don't think'! have the
trtIlh."
"HOW Leonic, sir?" .
(Tv Be Cutatinutd)
• ••
' PIP
By United. relial
Remember th; fanimni -big inch".
the -Pipeline • built during the war
froin the southwest into the .eAstt
,It caused a lot of- controversy
some ,foltosaYing it wai au_ un-
justifet-41 white elephant!! 
•
Well, today the inch is About
tc bring netural gas to. New rag-
land, the last section of the coun-
try ti get tale cheaper end hotter
natural fuel. -
The, Algonquin Gas Transmission
Comp:my, one of the group winch
nally obtained control of the
eastern end of the "big inch." Has
row extended it to Lambertville,
New Jersey, and already nas gone
ahead end put in the 24-inc:i pipe
for half of the 250 miles from
Lambertville to Boston.
At Verplanck, New Took the
big inch is now being lard across
the auttom of the ' wide Hudson
river.
The crossing of the Hudsoa is
being carried out in only throe
weeks by a crew of 24 highly
'trained men. The huge pipe sec-
lessonegiven in the county by Miss
Verret ilatzke, specialist in cloth-
ing at the Uneverrety Keraucky.
Mashing of plaids,. selection of
bLitern and fatere to the' wear'er,
-aecrration. alteretion o. patterns to
use of telfe.ove"ea buttons ear other I
fit the individual and even hem-
lines were some of the sewing
praetices used by the wismsn, said
Miss Kathryn Sebree, horre dem-
onstratioe as. 'it.
NA-R.-CY
•
-
it.oiegab fo.huie,.1.11 ue
'it:save-446de In .the -allied fteint
hits In Korea. It saved this
lot of sanag filling, but he
to dig the hole.
a'btunualikery',' thweitbp"cliarit' ran".;°,1;apids
nd 
eArc-Hoicp: ..Do•' nred
MacMillian 5iayi he has na- inten-
tion of ',retina.
He wants to make another- trip
to the north pole. "
MaeMillian said in Milwaukee
recently that he still hopes to get
backing for ,one nitre trip. He made
his first polar expedition • h 1903
with the laie 6 Admiral' Robert
Peary.
•
BIG. DARK CONTINENT
Africa ranks,. secold in size
among the Earth's continents wi:h
a total continental arei of 11,-
262,000 square miles.
A record totton crop is expected
in Turkey this year. Estimates vaty-
on the 1951-52 production fom
62%000 to 780,000 bales.
mmmmM!
CAtti*co. FOOD HIGH? DEPENDS ON VIEWPOINT
Credit a film with treitaing an
undecteel killer to confess, Le-
hently Paul Richaidson, a stev..a.11
cp leave from his job at tee U.*".a.
Naval Academy, in Annapolis, sat
through two' showings of "The
Wad North'at a Illeatre la :sket
field Ohio, and then went steiriant
to the Sheriff's office in Mansfiled
and' confessed a slaying committed
.on May 18, 1951.
_ Richardson said the picture'.3dia-
log troubled, his censcienes. Teece
he heard the line, '."The world is
to wide to run away from sin '
He then confessed the murdn- at
Jimmy Keys, 40,, whose Oody was
found by hunters last August 31,
The Wild North involves „a mur-
derer who runs away from his
crime, later confesses ated,^ 2s a:-
quitted.
The Wild North comes to th4
Varsity starting Sunday for a two
day engagement.
Americans spent $400 minim a
year on foreign travel oefore
World War 11.
Page My
Institute Recognizes .
Leading Churches
Eight- churches and their mini-
sters were recognized for outstand-
ing community service at the 15th
annual Rural Leadership Institute
-at the University of Kentucki. The
two-day conferenee. for town acid
country •pastors, agricultural
n workers and other community
leaders was spensored co opera-
tively by the University arid the
Kentucky Rural Church lellow-
ship.
Churches and pastors honored
were: Onton Methodist, Webster
county, Rev. Leslre Chapman; May'
slick St. Boa!, Mason musty, ra-
ther Paul Brinker; Weser Liberty
Methodist. Morgan County, Rev,
William M. Pope: Stamping Ground
Christian, Scott county, Rev.
James E. Burden: Crestwood Meth-
odist, Oldham couoty, Rev. t,. D.
Goodwin', Brandeaburg First Meth-
odist, Meade county, Rev. Bill Sli-
der; Sununerville Church of the
Nazarene. Green county, Rev. J.
4. Root, and the Hardinsburg First
Baptist. Breckinridge county, Rev.
Adrian Larnkin.
Fkl7AiN
•
I DAY'S WORK in Russia will Out less than a fifth as much food in the
BACK IN CALIFORNIA following a triumphant I9-week, recoed-sm_ashir:
hart made from U. S. Labor department figures. With the U. & as g
run on a New York eaudevule stage. Judy Garland hugs daughter LIE
elinaelle 6. as they greet each Other in Pagadena Liza is daughter
(Internoltonal Soundyhoto DO, food a day's work will buy Us compared for various countries, I
sarket basket as a day's work in the U: S.. according to this map-
Vincentel_Minnelli,..Judy's ex-husband.'
By Arai* Bualsomillar
ITALY 26
RUSSIA 18%
YOU WILL BECOME
A BIG —LE AGUE
BALLPLAYER AND
BREAK ALL RECORDS
YOUR I
FORTUNE
lit
ABBILAse SCATS
• A Sladsoimos.4.411.11--•
' guNi// ca@ms
THIS EVENING, A PLANE LANDED E
AT THE WASHINGTON AIRPOftT---
IN IT WAS THE FAMOUS J. PIERPONT
GROGGINS, AUTHOR OF THE SEN-
SIATIONAL"ME AND R. PRESIDENT"-
HE STATED THAT HE WAS GOING
RIGHT TO THE SOURCE TO PROVE
THE ACCURACY OF HIS
STATEMENTS IN HIS
CONTROVERSIAL BOOK ---
LIL' ABNER
--THE QUESTION IS--- WILL THE
'SOURCE" VERIFY THE CONTENT'S
OF THE BOOK ---OR WILJ_ THE
"5 URCE1 AS MANY
PEOPLE NOW
SUSPECT--
'ES, MIR
CE, THE
O.P.I LCIOOM7
''.FAUT1RIL
'JEW VOR
.441
CoPy FADFD
-T1-415 IS MY
"SHMOZELAND
FIFTY O'TH'MOST
HOSTESSES IN
if -n-4 Ev GET TEN
4ENS A
DANCE:PT
Ia.=-+•••••••••••••••••....-
•
TI-iEs1 MUST BE
BEAUTIFUL T'
ENE. WORTH
MET MUCH,
T' DANCE
WIF.7
0,
C d P/ r PE D FipE
By Reel:mu Van Buren
---CALL IN THE COPS <•^-)
HAVE GROGGINS TOSSED
INTO THE CLINK AS A FRAUD
AND
IMPOSTOR I,
By Al Capp
,
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Film On Flower-
A rrangements Shown
At Garden Meeting
-Flower. Arrangements" was the
title of the film shown- at the
meeting of the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club he1,1
on Thursday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock. _
The-film was very interesting as
Mrs Burrough noted flower ar-
ranger. was narrator telling- of the
venous flower'arrangernents shown
--in the film. A representative of
the Coca-Cola 'Company of :Nile.
^ cah.o.sis present to show the filin
to the ladies,----- .-----
, During the business session feel-
new members were voted into the
club.
PERSON ALS
Miss Lizzie Cox is visitini her
sister Mrs. Roy Dunlap in Tuc-
son Arizona.. • —
11, • • •
Miss Marcella Glasgow will spend
the weekend with her parew.s. Mr.
and Mrs Prentiss Glasgow. Miss
Glasgow is librarian ;it the Van-
derbilt University at Nashville,
Tenn.
.•
Zeta-Department Soci I CalendarHas Dinner Meeting 
Thursday Evening Monday, May 5The Business Women's Circle of
The Zeta Department of the Mur- the WMS 4 the First Rept tart
ray Woman's Club held a dinner h •'11 • Mrs.  la
New Building. Is.
Cleaned Jusf Like
Washing Dishes
Just like washing dishes ..ex-
ci.pt on a bigger scale.
That's the way they, clean an
extremely modernistic ne,v office
building which opened in Ness
York. The building, home of a
soap company 4Lever Brothers),
as sealed glass windows.., and
wired glass between the windows
instead of bricks and stone. So
they wash the whole outside. The
meet 
rifle Doran, North 12th Sti set at 
operation takes six days. and twameeting at the club house Thu:s- 
day evening at six-thirty o'clock window-washers work i n g in a
se yen-thirty o'clock.
Prof. Harry Sparks of the eclu- i cable-slung g o n d o 1 a susnended
, The Cora Graves Circle of the
cetion department of Murray from the roof. .State:Woman's Association of tile Col- Each ecrubdown uses 270 table-College was the sliest speaker. Ile i'kege Presbyterian Church Aill meet
rnorous talk. Prof. Sparks was 
.n-17ith Mrs. Bob Mowery, N'orth 14th 
spoons of dishwash detergent, and
::70 sallons of fresh, warm water.
gave a very interesting and ha-
et, at seven-thirty o'clock.
troduced-by Mrs. Dan Hutson. i
During the business session ef- •
visitor in Murray en fieers for the new year were else- The Lottie Moon Circle of 
the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
ted who are Mrs. James .51. 1.33-
. • • • will meet at the home of Mrs. A.
Mrs. Norman Klapp has been Icy, vice-chairman; Mrs. James el, .'W. Russell at seven-thirty O'cloek.
- •  i • - 
'
seer. chairman; Mrs. L. K. Pink-
visiting her =ether. _Mts. -.V. S. Hart. secretary; Mrs. Johe Quer-.
Jchnston of Paducah, the; week. termous treasurer. • 
3neanJesliitile. Ludi3ietirecnk Cofiretheeofctohle.
Mrs. Johnston has" betn quite ill. Retiring officers are Mrs. Heron
• .• •
. 
West, chairman; Mrs. Jamcs M. with 
Pxtrerssby jterit;n. Cwheeler.:nhgwailt1 mtwe:t.
And C face sandwiches were served horn • - • ,
Retreehnienti iof cokes and epee)
lirs SPark-Man is 'nald Crouch secretary:       Miss
Lassiter. vice-chairman; Mrs. Re-
change in dote.
Lets ove thirty o'clock. Members please note
end CPI , 
. M ented Tf'ith 
.Catherine Purdorn. treasurer. Tuesday, May 6is best j the tea tSble centered s. itn : ,  ,
'beautiful mixed bouquet of spiene COMM: The dinner was . served buffet The annual dinner' meeflng or
more UN flcivsers style and the eables vsere centered the Murray Woman's Club will ha
Me a 114 .'lictste.lses were Mrs, M. 0 wra- Surprise PartV with lovely arrangements of spring held at the club house at seven
'1°°." • tier Mrs_ Je T. Wilson. Mrs. Len- .. - - ____ flowers. - . o'clock. Mrs. Howard F. Baty will
- ConoVe - :tees' ereees-ec. Mrs Lerfuel Vales. The Kenlake Hotel was the scene Guests for the eVening were be the guest speaker. New officers
beauty lirs. L. ,E. Owen and Mrs. J. E. a the surprise birthday party Prot 
P.
•and 'Mrs S ark's. Mrs. Harlan will be installed ,. '.
appear s ... given in compliment to Mrs. Matt Hodges, Mrs. Ntsrtle J. Wall, and . • • •
ever at 
Littleton
• • . Sparkman on her birthday Wee_ ;guests of the memberse Doran Ant Russell
fore tbz 
, 
Hostesses fiir the meetinz were. models resday from one to Nur ' :s"-lock
MSS Greer Houston In the afternoon. . Mrs. Buist Scott. Mrseftobert Mil- Homes To Be Scenes
Conover as' Mrs. Sparkman had beee asked ler. Mrs. Robert Mover, Mrs. Don- -
Honored .-1 t Party-. . ty Mrs Roy Stewart and Mr ald Crawford.. Mrs. L. D.s. Miller, Of Circle ,Ileetings
'ceed. la Freston Ordway to go with them 
'
Mrs. Harold G. Doran. Mrs.. Ro-..',The night circles of the W-,man's
' 
contest On 4th Birthday meet tc t some relatives at the hotel.. tiald Crouch and Mrs. ' Way n e Missionary Society of the Firsttegger s Upon their arieval -the guests were Doran. Baptist Church will meet Monday
Little Mist „Greer 'Houston 
;
weren't assembled and• as Mrs. Sparkman 
• 
'--• evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
. was
ceirrplimented with a party en her came down the steps to the din- . . 
. Stirs. Laurine Doran will be
room the ladies sang -11:.ppy Easy Tr ay .7 o Teach hostess to the Business Women atfourth birthday by her aunt. Uri ,rig
Birthday:: "I her home on North Twelfth Street.
The honoree %elite a tin crepe• 
Kids ..lrithnietic Is,  Hugh Houston. at ,her oeautiful
I .21C•int Oft the 'Hazel Road Wednes-
day afternOon. • ' . • Orem.' and was presented: a. ecr- By Play in Cards. 
Mrs. Robert Jones is chairman Of
the circle.
sage of red. roses by the hostesse.s. By United Press ' The Lottie Moon Circle vedl eneetEach of the guests_ was prea;!nted
Mrs. E. W. Riley and Mrs. Wesley An easy way to tea,h the kids-I with Mrs. A. W. Russell at her
arithmetic is on the market now 1"3")e on East Main Street Mrs.
Thomas Hogancemp is chairman of
with a favor Games were played
Waldrop.; and a gift by the en-^
.rd the honoree -opened her many
tire-eemoup. • in the form of playing cards.-'gills. the circle.
• • •
Harry Edwards , of Paducah wai
business
Wednesday
' The tables were pentered with Called 'A win. fun with num-
. • • •
Mrs. Houston re'rved ie.e ersam levely arrangements of red tulips. bers.'•_ The came uses the old 
411101fr11,11
'wee1.411, ,
,-;.--,.-ausd biribasy•balse-44 the 
.nascss-4441..vAsg-ai•e--iieheises-,lteseeiseis4Isch •,...J .....t,;, tn., t•-11 5‘..,- .6. Actress -1,1 .
- and the following- guests: Steve the ladies enjoyed playing canasta subtraction and r.itatiplication.-un, a•-• •
Douglass. Ann Griffin. Mary War- and bridge on the patie of :iae der the guise of recreation. (Nosng TO Riell For
'ten 'Sviann. Deer Hull. David HullIsotel. 
. .. ,. _ . Incidentally, the game has the President She Seim
fjirrmy Hart. Bill F11:".. and Jan Present for the surprise occasiln approval of the University of Chi- '. By United Frees'
Jcres. ,-.......-- arere forty,-lown perSer.- cago for use in publi4 scheol sys- Actress Marie Wilson sass she's
- '
......'.."'..".....'''''''''......--.."'".'"4. 
!ems. going to run for president. And
Copper plating_used with sue- from the platform she's limning
1111. ' '14K Gold Modern
r- $150.00
Mountings
•
• tawmand
.1 •
cess for the first time on plaster_.„
I has been made to look like real
Values such as this are the thing brenze.
that have made Lindsey's Wes- • It's not on the' merket set. but
teli Kentucky's Leading Jewel) will soon appeas in the toren of
ersr-tor over 38 years. figueines on ash trays-complete
with cigarett lighlers.
The new predict may h; used
I for book-ends and card boxes
I Modern art- at a price home-
makers can efford---is on the mar-
' ket in the form of spacet rnodula-
I tors and tile pauntinips
The space modulators--cmatiore
•••-""•-'''''''''"''''""••"”-'•-•••-•••". s-ss.sesti, that lend a modern artistic effect
  to the home-are made out of bent
-
 — wire.. wood, plastic and .rmi
e In three-climenelonel, 0.12StracA
• shapes, the modulators are Mine
Seven room house. Has:two apartments, bnth rented fort from the ceiling or attached to fur-
.
suture to give a sense of balance$60.00 per- month. At 500 W. 3.. alnut St. close to bus 
station. Sacrifice for $6,000. and motion to a roem.When the Chisago Philharmonic
s
played the "Symphody at the She'd call the )0init erects ofEight room house at 1100 Poplar St. Three apartments, pheres" recently. an trepeession- staff to ants arid make them paintconveniently close to hospital, high school and college.' idle space-modulatnr-sharcd like the white house her favorite color.Best street in Nturray. 70x360 foot lot. $6,000. a globe or planet-ient symbol- pink. And she -would hire Grouch0.
urn to the perfosmance.
stairs. Lower part for business. Could be made into the modul,itor• tun from six-50 of insulting peoole without theft
_toasisoshoensagyoosi.whiell htaosozsaConcrete builrhouse with two rear nice apartments up- Also known es space-mebiles- (14.slaursxe
apartment easy. Big coal furnacc,...heats whole' house.; into the hundreds of dollars for knowing it-and they love him
Pipes running upstairs carries heat At 1102 Poplar St. orders for it"
Any size lot you want- from 50 to 85 feet wide by 360
feet deep. Price, a bargain, according to size of lot.
Bee J. 'ED UTTERBACK, Owner, at Crisham & 'Jackson
Store •
- — moggings
.4.asmes'..mmunic 
:immigg„mmommimmizgam.
Lindsev's
Jewelers
FOR-SALE
,
ihh1fl01I I,, 
woo 
SUNDAY
and ,Monday 1
190 vt'S
14 ta-G.PA's
- f '11•1194 ` I' nos 'if'
.• _A \cle,
uoom•-•
on, she'll probably get a lot
votes. 1
First off, Miss WI1SOn says, she
won't kiss any babies to wIrrean
election. It would spread germs.
Says she'll kiss the fatness because
-they're stronger."
The actress who plays dumb
blvnde roles on the radio, says if
elected she watild spend 50 per
cent of her time at ne post office
because Shl 10V-•S Pallor games.
She also would :neck the customs
department because, as she says.
"I like to have my clothes made
to order "
She also would abolish women's
suffrage,. Women. have suffered
enough, she says, "so jet's let the
men suffer a while"'
La Wilson %%TAW do away with
the library of.rengress because she
.
would be tno busy to read.
W-
_mmoinxImssisnisnormintlik
•
47:••=',•-•
• • •
Denim Has Become' -
Fabric For Dress
Up Clothes
Voilisdi Prost
-It used to be that when you
thi,ught of denim, you thoug:A' of
dungarees. But this spring • and
rummer, denim has become a
high-fashion cotton.
Designers are using denim for
evening for daytime dress-up, ant
for dozens of at-home costumes.
One manufacturer (Judy 'n J1111
uses coffee-celored denim for a
fittsel. coat-d:ress. The dress lye
trimmed with white organdy val.
lets. cuff, and big bow at the
neckline. Other designers use bro en
or red plaid denim for town suits
tailored as well as any costly wool-
en. Still others show pale blue
denim date dresses, covered with
rhinestones and perirls, or wide
den im skirts, embroidered with
metallic threads or soutache bra:J
• • •
All Applications.
To Manage Stable
Due Friday. May 9
Applications for the management
of the Stable for 1952-53 must be
turned in to a member of the
newly elected Student Organiza-
tion council by 5:00 p. m. )riday,
May 9.
The .applications are to be writ-
ten The manager will be selected
from these applicatiorir Wendell
Rorie. incoming Student council
president, said.
The person selected to manage-
the Stable will be required to
operate under rules drawn up by
the council Anyone interested in
looking over the rules may do so
by crintactidg a member of the
council. Rorie stated.
-Commonwealth of -Kentucky
Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frenkfort, Kentucky.
until 10.00 A. M. Central Standard
Time on the 23rd day of May,
1912, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the,
Improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS HI-
M. The Green Plain Chun+
Road. Bridges and TBM approach-
es at Dog Creek and McCullough
Creek, located 0.2 mile and 35
miles south of KY 121, a net dis-
tance of 034 miles. --
The attention of the prospective
bidders is callel to the prequall-
fication requirements and necessity
for securing. certificate of eligibil-
ity. the special provisions cover-
ing subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's regula-
tion which prohibits the issuance
of proposals after 9-00 A. M.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME -on
•-•
•
•
•
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1952
Final Examination Schedule
Released by Dean W. G. Nash
The following schedule of final
examinations is based on three!
credit hour courses, but all courses'
should fit into the schedule._ For
example. a class meeting on Tues-
day and Thursday would follow
the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
schedule at that hour. A four-
hour course meeting on Monday.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
could follow the Monday, Wednes-
day. Friday schedule or the Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday schedule
If the class and Instructor find it
more convenient.
In case a one-hour or two-hour
course fails to fit into the sche-
dule, the examination may be held
at the last 'regular meeting of the
class or at some other time ar-
ranged by the instructor. With
this exception, it is expected that
all examinations be held as ache-
Monday. May II
10:00-English tot and In •
. - -
stein. -
1:00-Education 101 and SOO
310-9 00 MWF classes —
Tuesday, May 27
7:301:00 MWF classes
10:00-10:00 TThS classes
1'00-English 111 and 112
3:00-Chemistry 101A. 10113
Chemistry 111A, 111B
Wednesday, May 28
7:30-9:00 TThS claises
10:00-2:00 MWF classes
1:00-8:00 MWF classes
3:30-11:00 TThS classes
Thursday, May 29
7:30-3:00 MWF classes
10:00-8:00 TThS classes
1:00-11:00 MWF classen
3:30-Biology 101
Four One-Acts To Be Staged
Four student
-directed one-act
plays wilt be presented in the
Auditorium on Monday night, May
12, beginning at g:00 p.m., Prof.
W. J, Robertson, of the dramatics
department. has announced.
The plays are being directed by
the students as part of their class.
work in Advanced Directing. The
one-acts together will consume
about as much time Sc .a regular
length three-act play.
Doris Castellaw, senior from
Bells. Tenn., will direct "Balcony
Scene." The cast inclader Bill
Wiles. Earl Jordan, Bob Bell, Joan
Kirkland, Carolye Graves, Jean
Leeth. Don Hughes. and Doro
thy Wyatt.
"Overtones" w;11 be directed b
Helen McPherson. from Prducah.
Dianne Peak, Joan Douglass, Ruth
Osborne. and Vicki Thomis will be
the cast for the play. Bob Single-
College
Calendar
Tuesday, May 6, Spring carnival
in Stable and Wilson hall.
Tuesday. May 6-June a. Ell's Wil-
son exhibit of paintings, Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall galle..v
Thursday, May S. Tennessee ` Tech
vs Murray ba,eball game, City
park
Friday. May 9, Tennessee Tech vs.
Murray track meet, Cutchin
- stadium •
Monday, May 12, Dramatics de-
partment presents 4 one acc plays
in College auditorium. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 13. * Evansville vs.
Murray baseball game. City park.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13,
14, annual Water carn:val in Carr
Health building
Friday and Saturday, May 16, 17,
OVC track meet
Saturday. May 17, ACE .“,ekend
tip
the day of the opening of bids.
Proposals will not be issued ex-
cept during official business hours
NOTE. A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $200 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL RF.MTTTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS,
FOR THE PROPOSAL FORMS
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information.. bidding pro.,
posaLs. et cetera, will be furnished'
upon application to the Frankfort
f Office The right Is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
, Frankfort. Kentucky
May 1.• 1952 •
.MirRiP_ 
__JaiffirP2S
95 DRIVE IN
Romance, adventure and thrills pack ''1 hi- Wild North,"
PLAYING N ‘t . M-G-M's intrepid drama of a trapper hunted down by a-
Ricardo Montalban --,. Cyd Charisse - member .of the Royal North West Mounted Police, which
. comes- to the Varsity _Theatre screen this Sunday andin "MARK QF THE RENEGADE" . 1 Monday. Stewart Granger plays the fugitive, Wendell
Filmed iirtolor‘by Technicolor • . 1 Corey the mou,ntie, and Cyd ChasimSe, shown • above ivith
- PW
  4 I. ; g • . the' Indian girl With whom he falls'in love.
ANNEgiiiiiAl lWW
•
4.
•
Friday and Saturday
"PASSAGE WEST"
starring John Payno
and Dennis O'Keeftis.
in Technicolor
Sunday and Monday
ler th. maVsni,'
Sonteris IfltM ca_s_
A tortunt
to 1$
MGM ii.ars
CLARK GABLE_ósnii
WIDE  MISSOURI
1114171C0elt
•
ton is the light and stage mana-
ger,
Joe Miller will direct "The Clod"
with a cast of four males and one
girl. Mickey McGuire, Christ' De-
mos, Buddy Maddox. Betty Lyerly;
and Jim Coggin will make up We
east.
"Revolt of the Morons" will be
directed by DieiC Dewbirit. The
cast includes Max Grogan, Melvin
Bennett. Eddie Buffington. and
Zoe Williams.
Farrell Conducts Band
Concert at Harrisburg
Prof Richard Ferree, band di-
rector at Murray, conducted a
concert at Harrisburg, Ill, May 2
The concert was the climax of a
music festival held for .ten bandsl
in the surrounding territory oil
Harrisburg and was .presented by
these bands under Professor Far-
rell's direction.
Betty Hoff Elected
President of YWCA
Betty Hoff. freshman tram, Tun-
ica. Miss., was elected president
and installed in Mice by the Mur-
ray branch of toe YWCA at Its
last meeting held April Is
Other officers electou at the
meeting included Ann Dauts, vice-
president; Lucy- Sheffer, secretary',
Mitzi Shutt, tree- user; and Susan
Naeer, reporter.
vac' Diseaseln
Setting Tobacdo
Extreme care to avoid black
shank infection in setting tobacco 41
is suggested by the Lintversity_Art
Kentucky. Its stetment, in part:
' "Make, ever's- effort to see that
all tools used in setting are as
clean as possible before com-
mencing work, particularly if they
are borrowed tools that have been
used on a black shank farm.
"Those doing tneasetting should
see that their shoes are free from
clods of dirt before entering the
field, and particularly if they are
hired labor from a farm where
black shank was present the yeer
before. '
—
.....
Wu Stay of
D•an
••••*•
RN DAILEY MANNER
—Last Times Tonight_
Michael Chapin
in "Buckaroo Sheriff
of Texas"
also
CARTOON and SERIAL
Wa I I h D
WI 11Aill WILL on 12
OS et CANT II IIA/I
PRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
IREautamoubb ---- E
INSUBANCE C.40a
tadidien• 311 Deillei Building
SIIrray, Kmatooki
III Dyes Malta a Difference Who Writes xour laauraBael
Brandon Bros. Distributing to.
Is Pleased To-Announce The Addition of
DOWdv
To Its Staff
Mr. Dowdy comes to Brandon Bros. with many years experience
as a skilled automobile mechanic.
tie is capabla of complete mechanical work and' invites his many
friends and pasretisfomers to call oh him in his new location.
The entire staff of Brandon Bros. extends an invitation to the pub-
lic to stop by 'for Gas, Oil, tialtieittion and Mechanical Work.
•
Aetna Gasoline — Aetna and Pennzoil Oils
Tires -- Batteries
Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.
509 South 12th Street • Murray, Kr
•
ne.
